Grammar Unit 8

• LEVEL 1
b) Write the sentences in Exercise 2a in the
interrogative form. Then choose the correct
short answer.

Reinforcement

1

Complete the sentences with the correct
form of the present continuous.
Affirmative

1. I
tonight.

(cook) lasagna for dinner

2. You
after school.

(meet) your friends

3. Harriet
Saturday.

(have) a party on

4. My parents
vacation next week.

3

(go) on

(cook) fries for dinner

2.

?

3.

?

4.

?

5.

?

6.

?

Complete the sentences with will or won’t
and the verbs in parentheses.

2. I

(see) you tonight because I

have to visit my grandparents.

2. You
after school.

(meet) your parents

3. She
she loves him.

3. She
Sunday.

(have) a party on

4. He
(get) the job because he
is the best candidate.

4. My parents
vacation tomorrow.

(go) on

1.

6. They
(leave) school when
they are 16 because they want to go
to college.

(I / cook) fries for dinner
tonight?
No,

2.

.

4

(you / meet) your friends
Yes,

2. If they buy the CD,

.

3. If she kisses him,

(she / have) a party on
Sunday?

4. If my mother sees us,

No,
4.

Match the two halves of the sentences.
1. If you help me,

after school?
3.

(marry) him because

5. He
(get) the job because he
is the worst candidate.

Questions and short answers

2

?

1. She
(be) fifteen soon. It’s her
birthday next week.

Negative

1. I
tonight.

1.

.

5. If I make a cup of tea,

(my parents / go) on
vacation next week?

6. If they win the lottery,

Yes,

b. will you drink it?

25.  

a. they’ll buy a new car.

.

c. she’ll shout at us.

a) Complete the sentences with the correct
form of be going to.
1. The tiger
2. The two boxers
3. The boys

e. he will be very happy.

eat the rabbit.

f. they won’t have any money.

fight.
(not) study.

4. Peter

(not) win the race.

5. Anne

be late for school.

6. My parents

d. I’ll pass the exam.

fly to Florida.
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• LEVEL 2
6. Hannah / get married

Consolidation

1

Write sentences using the prompts and the
correct form of the present continuous.

7. Ben / get married

1. Harriet / have / party / on Saturday
8. Hannah / have children
2. Harriet / have / party / on Saturday
9. Ben / have children

?
3. My parents / not go / on vacation /
tomorrow

3

Correct the mistakes.
1. If you help me, I don’t pass the exam.

4. my parents / go / on vacation / tomorrow
?

2. If they are buying the CD, they won’t have
any money.

5. I / meet / my friends / after school
6. I / meet / my friends / after school

3. If she kiss him, he will be very happy.

?
7. We / cook / lasagna / for dinner tonight

4. If my mother sees us, she is shouting at us.

8. we / cook / lasagna / for dinner tonight

5. If I don’t make a cup of tea, will you drink it?

?

2

6. If they will win the lottery, they’ll buy a
new car.

Read the information in the table. Write
sentences about what Hannah and Ben are
going to do using going to.
Hannah

Ben

Go to college





Work in a different country





Learn to paint





Learn Russian



Get married






Have children





4

Choose the correct option.
1. She
be fifteen soon, because it’s her
birthday next week.
a. will

b. won’t

c. is

2. I
you tonight because I have to visit
my grandparents.
a. see

1. Hannah / Ben / college

3. She

b. will see

him because she loves him.

a. won’t marry b. marries

2. Hannah / work in a different country

c. won’t see
c. will marry

4. He
the job because he is the best
candidate.

3. Ben / work in a different country

a. doesn’t get

b. will get

c. won’t get

5. He
the job because he is the worst
candidate.

4. Hannah / Ben / learn to paint

a. won’t get
5. Hannah / Ben / learn Russian

b. will get

c. gets

6. They
school when they are sixteen
because they want to go to college.
a. are leaving b. won’t leave c. will leave
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Extension

1

3

Complete the sentences with the correct
form of will or going to and the verbs in
parentheses.

1. In the next century cars are going to
.
2. In fifty years time people will work

1. Jenny
(have) a party. She’s
already invited everybody.
2. Tomorrow there
over the island.

.
3. At the end of this year, you won’t

(be) fog all

3. Georgia and Henry
Hawaii next winter.
4. Cathy
next birthday.

Complete the sentences with your own ideas.

.
4. Next year your family

(fly) to

.
5. When you leave school you

(be) 51 years old

.

5. I don’t think Clarice
this CD. She hates classical music.

(like)

6. By the year 2080, there

6. In an hour
.

(be)

more pollution in the air.

4

7. Look at those black clouds on the horizon.
It
(rain).

Complete these first conditional sentences
with your own words.
1. If you help me,

8. I’m so hungry I think I
(make) a ham sandwich.

.
2. If I write a book,

9. The baby
(be born) before
Christmas. I think it
(be
born) on Valentine’s Day.

.
3. If she kisses him,
.

10. They
(arrive) in time.
They’re too far away.

4. If my mother sees us,
.

2

Write sentences about things you are or
are not planning to do in the future. Use the
words in the box.
go to college

learn to paint

work in a different country

have children

become famous

get married

5. If I make a cup of tea,
.
6. If my mother wins the lottery,
.
7. If everybody refuses to fight,
.

learn another language

8. If they find a cure for AIDS,

become the president of your country

.
9. If I pass all my exams,

1.

.

2.

10. If I have children,

3.

.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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